strength. These are only some of the factors that Bob evaluated and studied for their effect on placebo and drug treatment outcome. Another large research area that Bob and I developed was the study of nonspecific factors on the treatment response in anxiety and depression. Again, we published frequently in this area.
From Bob was invited to write several chapters for other crucial books in the field because of his expertise in statistics and research background. One of the leading and frequently quoted papers that he wrote was entitled, "Mixed Anxiety/Depression: Fact or Myth," published in the Archives of General Psychiatry in 1974.
In the late 1970s, Bob, together with the NIMH, Hopkins, and Boston University, was involved in studying the pharmacotherapy of anxiety and depression, which demonstrated for the first time that imipramine had antianxiety properties. This led Bob to obtain an RO-1 to study imipramine in patients diagnosed with GAD. The study was started by Bob and completed by me after Bob went on disability. The results were published in the Archives of General Psychiatry in 1993 under the title, "Antidepressants for the Treatment of Generalized Anxiety Disorder: A Placebo-Controlled Comparison of Imipramine, Trazodon, and Diazepam." It is one of the seminal papers leading to the series of studies demonstrating that newer antidepressants have anxiolytic properties.
Bob went on disability after becoming completely blind, despite many laser surgeries. In later years, Bob also battled Parkinson's Disease. Even while combating these challenges, Bob still strove to learn. Bob taught himself the German language and also tried to master Greek and Japanese. His love of coin and stamp collecting continued along with his enjoyment of gardening and cooking. He owned a machine that read text so he could keep up with his study of mathematics and statistics. He also listened to unabridged books on tape, the most recent he completed included Beautiful Mind and Galileo's Daughter .
Throughout his battle with Parkinson's, Bob never succumbed to being limited by it. He was stubbornly determined to retain all his faculties and kept his low spirit to a minimum-forever moving forward with a positive outlook. He maintained his independence as well even though he was completely blind. He used a rope to guide him in his home so he would not be dependent on anyone to get around.
Dr 
